
 

 
 
 

Concert & Event Rental 2020 
Instrument Catalogue 

 

For all kinds of events, we have a wide range of acoustic and digital pianos, harpsichords, fortepianos and 

historical grand pianos. Our instruments can be rented for concerts, recordings, festivals, parties, weddings, 

professional events, etc. We can provide any instrument to perfectly match your event. 

 
Being the exclusive dealer of Steinway & Sons in Belgium, we can provide an exceptional service for the rental 

of recent Steinway & Sons grand pianos. 

We can also deliver acoustic instruments with a MIDI-interface and/or microphone system. 
 
We are also very proud to introduce our Chris Maene Straight Strung Concert Grand Pianos.  
Combining in-depth knowledge of more than 300 years of piano manufacturing consisting of proven historical 
values, with the latest, state-of-the-art techniques, the Chris Maene pianos represent an unprecedented and unique 
philosophy in contemporary piano-making.  

Every rental comes with a complete service pack which includes transport (delivery and pick-up), tuning before and 

after delivery, permanence of the tuner if necessary, piano seat, etc. 

 

For more information on the rental of our acoustic, historical and digital instruments, please contact Nele Desmet: 

+32 51 49 18 14 or nele.desmet@maene.be 

 

mailto:nele.desmet@maene.be


MODERN GRAND PIANOS 

 
MODERN GRAND PIANOS 

Steinway & Sons Concert Grand Model D-274 

At 274cm in length, this majestic musical instrument is the overwhelming choice to the world’s greatest pianists. This piano will 

completely satisfy those who desire the highest possible level of musical expression. 

Recommended for concert halls and larger concert venues. 

Finish: polished black 

Length: 274 cm 

Width: 156 cm 

Weight: 480 Kg 

 

 

Steinway & Sons Grand Model B-211 (1/2 Grand) 

This magnificent 211 cm grand piano is often referred to as “the perfect piano.” It’s a wonderfully balanced and versatile piano 

that does extremely well in intimate settings, studios, and midsized venues. 

Best quality for intimate settings, studios and midsized venues. 

Finish: polished black 

Length: 211 cm 

Width: 148 cm 

Weight: 345 Kg 

 

 

Steinway & Sons Grand Model A-188 (1/4 Grand) 

This magnificent 188 cm grand piano is the ideal alternative for those who want a Steinway grand piano, when budget or space 

are limited. 

Best quality for small sized venues 

Finish: polished black 

Length: 188 cm 

Width: 148 cm 

Weight: 315 Kg 

 

 

Boston GP-193 PE 

The Boston grand piano ‘Designed by Steinway & Sons’ combines craftsmanship and Steinway feautures in a single instrument. 

This high level PE ‘Performance Edition’ grand piano has a magnificant warm sound due to use of high level materials such as 

Tapered Solid Spruce Soundboard, Octagrip Pinblock and a Maple Inner Rim. Experience the fine touch of the synthetic ivory 

keytops and ebony key covers. Perfect for every demanding pianist and chambermusic halls. 

Finish: polished black 

Length: 193 cm 

Width: 154 cm 

Weight: 374 kg 

 

 

 



Yamaha C3XA (1/4 Grand) 

Conservatory Collection Grand Pianos have long been the heart of the Yamaha grand piano line, offering superb sound, broad 

dynamic range and fine expressive control. Their classic styling and careful craftsmanship make them an elegant accent to any 

decor. 

For intimate settings, amplification, and small sized venues. 

Finish: polished black 

Length: 186 cm 

Width: 149 cm 

Weight: 320 Kg 

 

 

Yamaha S6X (1/2 Grand) 

Yamaha S Series grand pianos are instruments of rare perfection, handcrafted from the very finest materials to the highest 

professional standards in the Yamaha concert grand workshop. 

For intimate settings, studios and midsized venues. 

Finish: polished black 

Length: 212 cm 

Width: 154 cm 

Weight: 390 Kg 

 

 

Doutreligne Master D4 (1/4 Grand) 

With our Doutreligne Master grand pianos we proudly present the best of what Doutreligne instruments can offer today. The use 

of high quality materials gives our pianos a superb sound and creates a highly professional standard. A unique and handcrafted 

piano where music and manufacturing quality go hand in hand. 

Materials: German Strunz Soundboard, Abel Hammers, Kluge Keyboard 

Finish: polished black or polished white 

Length: 187 cm 

Width: 154 cm 

Weight: 320 Kg 

 

 

Doutreligne Master D6 (1/2 Grand) 

Materials: German Strunz Soundboard, Abel Hammers, Kluge Keyboard 

Finish: polished black  

Length: 212 cm 

Width: 154 cm 



CHRIS MAENE STRAIGHT STRUNG GRAND PIANOS 

 
Chris Maene Straight Strung Concert Grand CM//284  

 

The Chris Maene Straight Strung Grand Piano in its Concert Grand version is the state-of-the-art instrument for concert halls, 

played by star pianists all over the world. 

Finished: polish black 

Length: 284 cm  

Width: 157 cm 

Soundboard: Patent Chris Maene / Red spruce from the Alps / Hand polished 

 

 

Chris Maene Straight Strung Chamber Music Grand CM//250  

The Chamber Music Concert Grand CM//250 is specifically inspired by the best straight strung grand pianos of the 1860’s, such 

as Bechstein, Blüthner, Pleyel or Erard. 

A more delicate design, a thinner rim and in sound referring even more to the glorious instruments of the end of the 19th century, 

make this model perfectly suited for chamber music and smaller concert halls. 

Finished: polish black 

Length: 250 cm  

Width: 157 cm 

Soundboard: Patent Chris Maene / Red spruce from the Alps / Hand polished 

 

 

Chris Maene Straight Strung Parlor Grand CM//228  

Perfectly suited for smaller concert halls or private living rooms, the Parlor Grand CM//228 is the shorter version of the Chris 

Maene Concert Grand CM//284. It brings the characteristic straight-strung sound, its transparency and brilliance, in a more 

intimately sized grand piano-model. 

Finished: polish black 

Length: 228 cm  

Width: 157 cm 

Soundboard: Patent Chris Maene / Red spruce from the Alps / Hand polished 

 



MODERN UPRIGHT PIANOS 

 
Essex EUP-123 

The Essex upright piano ‘Designed by Steinway & Sons’ combines power, brilliance and tonal quality. The high 

level soundboard and pin block gives reliability in every concert. A nicely balanced upright piano with elegantly 

proportional classic straight legs. Its classic design makes it a great choice for even the most eclectic 

environment. 

Finish: polished black 

Height: 123 cm 

Width: 152 cm 

Weight: 255 Kg 

 

Kawai VT-125 

The VT Series upright pianos offer a level of tone quality and performance that rivals many grand pianos. With 

sturdy construction for years of reliable service, the VT Series models are excellent for auditoriums, bars, and 

other places where upright models are needed 

Finish: polished black 

Height: 125 cm 

Width: 156 cm 

Weight: 223 Kg 

 

 
PLAYER PIANOS 
GRAND PIANOS WITH PIANOMATION SYSTEM (QRS) 
 
Doutreligne Conservatoire II QRS 

Full option piano, playable by pianists with QRS pianomation system for automatic playing and moving keys. 

 

Finish: polished black  

Length: 187 cm 

Width: 154 cm 

Weight: 358 kg 



 

DIGITAL PIANOS 

 
Yamaha AvantGrand N3 

Design Grand Piano model 

88 Keys, wooden keys 

Spatial Acoustic Speaker System  

with integrated speakers and amplifiers:  

22W x 10 + 30W x 4 + 80W x 2 

Line out for connection with external PA 

Acoustic Grand Piano Hammer Action 

Length: 120 cm 

Width: 148,1 cm 

Weight: 199 Kg 

 

Stagepiano Nord Piano 4 HA88EX 

Portable, in softcase; pedals included. 

88-note Triple Sensor keybed with grand weighted action. 

Greatly expanded Polyphony (120 voices). 

Height: 12,1 cm 

Width: 128,7 cm 

Depth: 34 cm 

Weight: 18,5 Kg 

No transport, to be picked up and brought back in one of our shops. 

 
 

Yamaha CLP675-Doutreligne 

Real grand piano cabinet (Doutreligne Crapaud) with digital piano Yamaha CLP675 inside. 

88 wooden keys 

Line out for connection with external PA 

Length: 148 cm 

Width: 148 cm 

 
 

 

HISTORICAL INSTRUMENTS 
 

Piano’s Maene has a wide range historical instruments for rental: harpsichords, fortepianos and historical grand pianos. 

All of the instruments are either original, or restored or built by the Chris Maene workshop. 

 
As our historical instruments require specific care, the standard pack cannot be applied. 

 
If you wish to have more information on our historical instruments and their prices, please take contact with Tine Mannaerts 

via +32 51 49 18 14 or nd@maene.be

mailto:nd@maene.be


PRICE LIST 2020 

All prices are in EUR and VAT excluded. 

 
 

MODERN GRAND PIANOS 

 
 Rental price Extra cost per day Tuning(s) Transport included 

Steinway & Sons D-274 1220,- 250,- 2 x 

Steinway & Sons B-211 950,- 200,- 1 x 

Steinway & Sons A-188 750,- 180,- 1 x 

Doutreligne Master D4 595,- 125,- 1 x 

Doutreligne Master D6 750,- 180,- 1 x 

Boston GP-193 PE 595,- 125,- 1 x 

Yamaha S6X 750,- 180,- 1 x 

Yamaha C3XA 595,- 125,- 1 x 

 
CHRIS MAENE STRAIGHT STRUNG GRAND PIANOS 

 
 Rental price Extra cost per day Tuning(s) Transport included 

CM//284 Concert Grand 1220,- 250,- 2 x 

CM//250 Chamber Music 950,- 200,- 1 x 

CM//228 Parlor Grand 950,- 180,- 1 x 

 
MODERN UPRIGHT PIANOS 

 
 Rental price Extra cost per day Tuning(s) Transport included 

Essex EUP-123 375,- 75,- 1 before 

delivery 

x 

 
PLAYER PIANOS 

 
 Rental price Extra cost per day Tuning(s) Transport included 

Doutreligne Conservatoire 
II QRS 

650,- 125,- 1 x 

 
DIGITAL PIANOS 

 
 Rental price Extra cost per day Tuning(s) Transport included 

Yamaha AvantGrand N3 400,- 100,- / x 

Nord Stage4 HA88EX 175,- + 150,- 

warranty 

50,- / / 

Doutreligne-CLP675 400,- 100,- / x 

 

* For the Nord Stage2 HA88EX, a warranty of 150,- must be paid. 

Transport is not included. The instrument is packed in a box and has to be picked up in one of our shops 

(Ruiselede, Ghent, Brussels, Antwerp, Rekem). 

 
 

In the rental price, the rent for one day, piano seat, tuning(s) and transport are included. 

Per extra day, an additional cost is charged. 

The tunings are done on the spot. 

Transport: delivery and pick-up on ground-floor from Monday until Saturday between 8 am and 5 pm. 

Special requests concerning transport will be charged extra with 250,- . 

 

 

Prices are valid until 31/12/2020.



 
 
 
 

Pianos Maene N.V. (Headquarters) Industriestraat 42 -  

8755 Ruiselede 

 
Pianos Maene Ghent | Steinway Piano Gallery Belgium Pieter Van 

Reysschootlaan 2 -  

9051 Sint-Denijs-Westrem 

 
Pianos Maene Brussels Argonnestraat 37 - 

1060 Sint-Gillis 

 
Pianos Maene Antwerp 

Herentalsebaan 431 -  
2160 Wommelgem 

 
Pianos Maene Limburg 

Patersstraat 36 -  
3621 Rekem (Lanaken) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


